Acceptance Letter

Mr/Mrs
S.Krishna Narayanan, Dr.S.Dhanasekaran, Dr.V.Vasudevan,
Department of Computer Science and Engineering, Kalasalingam Academy of Research and Education
Srivilliputtur,Tamilnadu, India.

Subject: Acceptance to the 3rd International Conference on Inventive Research in Computing Applications ICIRCA 2021- 2-4 September

Dear Author,

Herewith, the conference committee of the International Conference on Inventive Research in Computing Applications [ICIRCA 2021] is pleased to inform you that the peer reviewed research paper “Paper ID: ICIRCA135” entitled “A shared computational model using distributed processing in a CPS enabled environment” has been accepted for oral presentation and publication at ICIRCA 2021 Organized by RVS College of Engineering and Technology, will be held during 2-4 September, 2021 at Coimbatore, India.

ICIRCA 2021 is an interdisciplinary forum for researchers from all over the globe to share and exchange their valuable research insights on emerging intelligent data communication practices concerning the future of communication technologies domain. ICIRCA 2021 encourages only the active participation of highly qualified delegates to share and exchange various innovative research ideas, where all the accepted and registered research manuscripts will be solely dedicated for publication in IEEE Xplore.

We congratulate you on being successfully selected for the presentation of your research work in our esteemed conference. We encourage you to take this opportunity to explore the many facets of Coimbatore and to experience the unique tamilian culture.

Regards

Dr. S. Smys,
Organizing Secretary
ICIRCA 2021